Northern Neck of Virginia, Lord Proprietor's Office.

No. 304. To Mr. John Moffett.

Whereas Robert Mosley of Prince William County hath informed the Board that there are about Four hundred acres of Waste or ungranted land adjoining the land on which he lives on Aquiaquia in the said county.

And deeming a Warrant to survey the same in order to obtain a Deed being ready to pay the Composition of Office Fees, these are therefore to impart to you to survey the said Waste or ungranted land for the said Robert Mosley, paying due regard to your Instructions, A Plot of which Survey with their Warrant you are to return to this Office on or before the 27th Day of June next. Given under my hand the 27th Day of December 1777.

T. 

---

Pound branch, thence S 50 W to Point B a Stake between three red oak Saplings, thence N 80 W by Pole to D a low Stake on a Ridge, thence N 60 E to Pole E a white oak in a valley come to the S Branch thence going on the S side of Branch 90 East to E and 60 North to G a Stake on a ridge coming on a high ridge come to H S 50 E 70 Pole to G thence white oak Saplings of one red oak. thence S 50 E 32 Poles to the S Run thence with the same line to MT S and thence to the beginning containing one hundred and sixty acres.

William Miller
By Robert Mosley Jr. their Surveyor.
Robert Mosley Sr. P.R.

23rd April 1778.
By virtue of a warrant from the Proprietors Office to Edward Haines for Mr. Robert McVayly of Penneman's county, a tract of 100 acres land.

And forming the bounds to the same belonging to the west of the lands of the said John Taylor (or) on Big Bunny Run in the county, bounded as follows: Beginning at A, an oak tree standing on the point of a hill of the Cemetery its corner to the E. Taylor farm (private beach) hence binding with the E. Taylor lines 663. 4/5 of an acre, dividing by the following bearers on the above.

To the north, thence 33° 40' S. Line to B a valley between the 3rd beide line, thence 33° 40' S. Line to D a line 0.50 in a valley, thence 33° 40' S. E. Line to E a white oak in a valley corner to the S. Taylor; thence binding with the E. Taylor line 43° 60' to G, thence 60° S. W. Line to H, thence 33° 40' S. W. Line to I, thence 60° E. W. Line to J, thence 33° 40' E. Line to K, thence 60° W. to the S. Taylor, thence 33° 40' W. E. Line to L, thence 60° S. W. Line to M, thence 33° 40' S. W. Line to N, thence 60° W. to the S. Taylor, thence 33° 40' W. E. Line to O, thence 60° S. W. Line to P, thence 33° 40' S. W. Line to Q, thence 60° W. to the S. Taylor, thence 33° 40' W. E. Line to R, thence 60° S. W. Line to S, thence 33° 40' S. W. Line to T, thence 60° W. to the S. Taylor, thence 33° 40' W. E. Line to U, thence 60° S. W. Line to V, thence 33° 40' S. W. Line to W, thence 60° W. to the S. Taylor, thence 33° 40' W. E. Line to X, thence 60° S. W. Line to Y, thence 33° 40' S. W. Line to Z, thence 60° W. to the S. Taylor, thence 33° 40' W. E. Line to A.

Walter Miles
Robert McVayly
J. C. (Clerk's Signature)
Robert McVayly (Clerk's Sign.)

23d April 1795